A HOUSE IN TULUM

A house in Tulum
You already know Tulum and you know it's a paradise in
the Caribbean just 6 hours from Montreal.


In 2024, with the opening of Tulum airport, it will be even
faster and direct!


For more than 10 years, hundreds of real estate
developments have flourished there.


And yet! No one sells Tulum, in English or French, from
Quebec, with the professionalism of a licensed real
estate agent and constant support.

We do!


And it's cheaper than a chalet in the Laurentians.

Your house in Tulum in
9 months guaranteed
We know Tulum since 2006. And since then we have fallen in
love with the place.



We also met a lot of people there.

Eventually, we found the local contractor who could reliably
build your home. And we became friends.



We trust him this much that we had him build our vacation
homes in 2020 and 2021. Everything went on time and on
budget.



To the dollar and to the nearest week.



It is therefore quite naturally with him that we have teamed
up to offer you to build YOUR house.

See our web reference →

3 friends at your service: a real estate agent, a
builder, a project manager.

"We accompany you in the choice of your land, the
complete administrative and legal process, the
construction of your house and its delivery."



In English (or French !), from the Quebec province.

As easy as 8 steps...

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

First face-to-face meeting to

Want to move forward? We

The land is found, we

In parallel, we personalize the

answer your questions. No

sign a search warrant for your

accompany you for the

plans of your house with you.

taboos, simple and clear

future land.

notarized purchase process
from Montréal (or Quebec

answers.

City, Knowlton...)

Step 5

Step 6

Step 7

Step 8

Construction is star ting and

You follow the construction

We accompany you on site for

For one year, your work is

will be delivered in 8 months.

with our coordinator through 5

the delivery of the keys.

guaranteed against any

key stages, on video with
Tulum from your living room:
foundations, first floor slab,
second floor slab, finish #1,
finish #2.

defect.

The choice of land

The location
KM 4

$40 USD/m2

Region 8

$250 USD/m2

La Veleta

$266 USD/m2

Holistika

$290 USD/m2

Region 15

$450 USD/m2

Aldea Zama

$500 USD/m2

Land prices evolution
(indicative price - but realistic - per m2 in USD)

$600.00

$500.00

$500.00

$450.00

$400.00

$345.00

$290.00

$300.00
$266.00

$250.00

$200.00

$100.00

$80.00

$75.00
$50.00

$50.00

$40.00

$0.00

$0.00
LA VELETA

HOLISTIKA

REGION 15

2015

2021

REGION 8

KM 4

ALDEA ZAMA

The choice of your plan

Your price in function of plan and finish level
in $USD

3 rooms 

4 rooms 

5 rooms 

$376,000*

$401,000*

n/a

Contemporary Finish

$403,000*

$430,000*

$471,000*

Palmera Finish

N/A

$489,000*

$539,000*

Luxury Finish

200m2 + 1 pool

220m2 + 1 pool

250m2 + 2 pools

*All prices above include a $100,000 USD provision for your land and the notary fees required to purchase it.

The final price will therefore depend on the land chosen together.

$100,000 lot included

F inish details

Palmera Finish

Contemporary Finish

Floor covering

24in x 24in tiles

Main room and corridors

White paint

Bedrooms paint

White paint

Bathrooms paint

White paint

Cement effect paint

White paint. Beds and night stands
built in cement

Tzalam

Swimming pool

Solar pannels

Septic tank

Wastewater treatment plant on the land
4 of 400w minimum each with
Enphase(R) inverter. 20 year warranty.

No

Grohe black

Yes. 1 Ton per bedroom. 2 Tons in
the Living room

Yes, higher range (York or equivalent). 1 Ton per room. 2 Tons in the main room
Current surge protection installed. Alarm, air conditioning remotely
controlled, exterior cameras, Schlage smartlock

Current surge protection installed.

Switches and sockets

Leviton white or black. Standard Plan
100% Led

Lighting

Furnitures

8 of 400w minimum each with Enphase(R) inverter. 20 year warranty.

Grohe in stainless steel

Automation & electronics

Garden

Salt treatment, color Led lighting. Integrated waterfall. Rooftop
Jacuzzi instead of pool #2 on the 5-bedroom plan

Chlorine treatment, color LED lighting

Faucets
A/C

Cement effect paint. Beds and night stands built in cement
Chukum

Carpentry

Wastewater treatment

Luxury Finish

White gravel throughout. 15 exterior
lights
No

Gravel or grass on the whole lot. 25 exterior lights. Charcoal “built” BBQ. Landscaping. Electric
fence on all the walls.
Premium Queen and King mattresses.
"Tulum" light fixtures in bedrooms and
living room. (Lamparas)

In addition to Palmera: 50 '' LED 4K TV, Commercial washer and dryer
(SpeedQueen), Refrigerator, Gas stove. Dining table for 8 people, 10
chairs, bar stools. Sofa and coffee table, garden furniture.

Why Tulum?

A wise choice
For you
Tulum is 6H from Montreal, door to door, 4H30 in 3 years with the new
airport under construction. With a very affordable cost of living, quality
infrastructure that is constantly improving and political stability
guaranteed by our bilateral agreements, it is an ideal place to spend
weekends with friends, family holidays or a retirement in Sun.
For Tulum
The average temperatures are pleasant all year round: they range
from 28° (January) to 33° (July). The sea temperature is very
pleasant all year round! It varies from 26° to 30°. There are more than
20 cenotes in its territory and 14 km of white sand beach. Tulum is
"caught" between its magnificent ruins and the world reserve of Sian
Khan. Buildings are limited in height to 12m. No risk of it becoming a
Cancun bis.
For an investment
We will be happy to give you details on this point but you can expect a
return of around 9% over 10 years if you list your house on well-known
holiday rental sites at least 300 days a year. And if you don't like to
share, the simple real estate appreciation over time makes it a good
investment.

Before making a real estate investment it is important to do some market research – and you are
strongly encouraged to do so to realize how different our product is! – but also to make sure that it is
a good investment.


As a small town of nearly 30,000 people, Tulum recently became an independent municipality and
now has the ability to develop its own tax base, allowing it to invest in the infrastructure needed to
be a top international tourist destination. Tulum has for 15 years captured the world's attention as
one of the best beach destinations: the enduring absence of all-inclusives (we love this), the use
and enhancement of local materials, small charming boutique hotels, the incredible surroundings,
the culinary scene but also and especially the people who live there and who come there...


And that's just the beginning !


Whether in terms of care, schools or transport, everything is being put in place at the moment.
Which makes us say that now is THE time to invest for you.

Tulum General Hospital
More than 163.1 million pesos ($8M USD) are invested in the hospital.

When completed (summer 2022), the general hospital will serve 115,530
residents of the municipality of Tulum.


Tulum General Hospital will offer medical services in gynecology and
obstetrics as well as general medicine, internal medicine, surgery,
pediatrics, dentistry, preventive medicine and treatment of domestic
violence.


The hospital will also have an operating block, an X-ray and ultrasound
room, a laboratory, a pharmacy and an emergency room, employing
more than 220 people, including 106 medical personnel.

Tulum Green School
After Bali, New Zealand and South Africa, Green School Tulum will be
the fourth international school to be established in the Green School
network.


A campus that ignites children's senses and natural curiosity, a place
where innovation, creativity and learning flourish.


The school offers a comprehensive and interdisciplinary learning
experience that encourages the physical, emotional, intellectual and
expressive development of each child.


Beyond teaching math, science, social studies, English, Spanish, and
Mayan skills, it offers experiential courses in entrepreneurial studies,
environmental studies, arts, health, and wellness.


It welcomes children from 5 to 16 years old.

Maya Tren
The construction of the long-awaited Maya Train is well advanced and
the design of its stations has been entrusted to Aidia Studio, a wellknown design firm from Mexico City. Scheduled to open in 2023, the
first Bombardier-built trains are expected to depart south of Cancun
every 15 minutes.

Tulum International Airport
Tulum had been waiting for an airport for years.


In 2021, the project finally started with the approved budget and the
acquisition of the land.


Army engineers have the task of building the airport in the municipality
of Tulum and delivering it in 2023.


The airport will have an initial capacity of 4 million passengers and will
be located less than 20 minutes by car from the city center!

A HOUSE IN TULUM

